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The clouds were low and so were crowds — if you can
call 400,000 low.

But even a weather-modified air show dazzled spec-
tators at Thunder Over Louisville on a chilly Saturday
afternoon in anticipation of the night’s fireworks ex-
travaganza.

Although the low cloud cover caused organizers of
the Thunder air show to juggle the acts, Aimee Boyd, a
spokeswoman for the Kentucky Derby Festival, said
that almost all acts performed.

The 23rd annual Thunder Over Louisville featured
nearly 90 aircraft, many of them military.

A fireworks show featuring 70 tons of explosives was
slated to cap the 7½- hour event, themed, “A Star Span-
gled Blast.” Thunder marks the launch festivities cul-
minating in the May 5 running of the Kentucky Derby.

With temperatures only reaching about 50 by mid-
day, there were plenty of open spots with good views
near the Ohio River. Still, some 405,000 came out to en-
joy the show, according to the festival.

That compares with years when up to 750,000 attend-
ed, but it easily topped last year’s crowds when even
wetter, windier and chillier weather prevailed.

While rain early in the day cleared, some airplanes
had to do their “low shows” because of the clouds, Boyd
said. They could fly by and wiggle their wings but
couldn’t do more aerobatic tricks.

Boyd said only a few acts couldn’t perform, including
skydivers and a trainer plane.

Police reported no major traffic or crowd problems
as of early evening but said more than 80 cars in no-
parking areas around Third and Fourth streets near the
University of Louisville campus were towed to make
way for traffic.

Only one accident was reported and one arrest in
which a bench warrant was served, according to Officer
Carey Klain.

The chill didn’t bother visitor Cindy Carter, who was
bundled in a jacket. “I live in Cleveland,” she said. “It
snows nine months out of the year. I’m used to it.”

Nor did it bother Donna Price, who had waited with
friends and family since 4 a.m. to get their traditional
spot at Waterfront Park. “You don’t just see it,” she said
of the up-close Thunder seating. “You feel it.”

For the Fulkerson family, of Marysville, Ind., Thun-
der was a much-needed day away from recovery efforts
following the tornado that destroyed their home last
month. “It gets your mind off the stress,” said Dale Ful-
kerson.

Reporters Joseph Gerth, Joseph Lord, Patrick T. Sullivan and
Charlie White contributed to this report.

An A-10 Thunderbolt “Warthog” executes a maneuver for the crowd during Saturday’s air show. MICHAEL DOSSETT/SPECIAL TO THE COURIER-JOURNAL

THUNDER ROLLS
Weather curtails
some aerial acts

Lisia and Alonzo Thomas watch the Thunder over Louisville air show along the waterfront. KYLENE LLOYD/THE COURIER-JOURNAL

Deanne Fleming prepares to sell a variety of colorful wares
at Thunder. AARON BORTON/SPECIAL TO THE COURIER-JOURNAL

The Lima Lima Flight Team performs for the Thunder Over
Louisville crowd. MICHAEL DOSSETT/SPECIAL TO THE C-J
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